
HOW TO CAPE YOUR ANIMAL 
 

Many times we are faced with caping animals in the field to transport 

them back to camp.  In warm weather it is best to cape elk and moose 

off the body to allow the cape to cool before transport.  This guide may 

assist you with infield caping and care.  Please ask your taxidermist 

how to cape your animal to his liking before going afield. 
 

First- Using Figure 1 – 

- Cut around the front legs just above the knee. 

- Next, cut around the mid-section of the animal, again well back 

from the armpit, at least 6-8” behind the front leg.   (When in doubt, 

ALWAYS cut the cape LONGER) 

- Next, run the knife up the back of the Front leg (Along the cowlick) 

to just above the level of the Brisket, then cut straight back to the 

Mid-Section cut.  This will need to be done on BOTH front legs.  

- Start a cut 3-4 inches behind the antlers down the center of the TOP 

of the neck/back to the mid-section incision.  (Shown in figure 2) 

- Now the cape can be pulled and skinned forward, up the neck, 

including the brisket/belly skin.  All hide in front of the mid-section 

cut should be on the cape. 

- If possible, cut through the neck (muscle and spine: dotted line) 

leaving the cape on the head.  You have now caped your animal in a 

manner that will allow you to get it to the taxidermist. 
 

Next- Using Figure 2  (These Steps Are Best Left To Your 

Taxidermist)  USE only if absolutely necessary. 

- Cut from each antler to the “top of the back” cut creating a Y. 

- It is then necessary to skin around each antler/horn –where the hide 

meets the antler burr. Then cut through the base of the ear -close to 

the skull-, and continue skinning down the face. MUCH CARE 

should be taken around the eyes, tear ducts (located in FRONT each 

eye and 1 inch deep into the skull), nose, and lips, (cutting inside 

the mouth and leaving the bumpy, inner lip/cheek).  Always stay 

close against the skull.  Many capes are ruined by careless caping of 

the face. 

- PLEASE ASK YOUR TAXIDERMIST TO SHOW YOU HOW 

TO PERFORM THESE LAST STEPS BEFORE GOING AFIELD. 
 

----- Allow the cape to cool before compacting it for transport.   The 

cape should be hung out in a cotton bag when back at camp to make 

sure it has cooled. Transport and store the cape loosely placed (not 

rolled tight) in a cotton bag, out of the sun, and off the bed of the truck. 

Do not place the cape in a plastic bag. ------- 

Get the animal to a Taxidermist as soon as possible.  In hot 

temperatures capes may only last one day, while in colder temperatures 

a cape may be good for almost a week.  Salting of hides should only be 

done as a last resort after discussion with your Taxidermist.  Do not use 

Iodized (Table) salt, rather a loose, cleaned fee salt from a livestock 

supply store is best.  Avoid leaving the cape in the sun.   

BEST OF LUCK ON YOUR HUNT! 
 

 
AVOID dragging the animal.  Dragging the animal will cause the 

hair on the shoulders to be rubbed-off or broken.    



 

I have been doing taxidermy since 1989, 

finding much pleasure in bringing 

someone’s trophy back to life.  I put 

extra time into each mount because I do 

not worry about “just getting to the 

next one”.  As a member of the Utah 

Taxidermist Association, I have 

competed in the Utah Taxidermy Show, 

winning ribbons with my entries.  

Quality is my number one commitment.  I 

always get my work back to the 

customer in less than 12 months, many 

will receive their mount back in 4—9 

months.   

 

Best of Luck to You on Your Hunts. 
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885 E  50 S 

American Fork,  UT  84003 
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*It is always a good idea to check with your                                                                 

taxidermist on caping requirements 


